<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>George V silver capstan inkwell with lion rampant holding a rose ensignia, Birmingham 1942, 541g gross, 18cm. £60.00 - £100.00</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>EP horses hoof cruet modelled as two horses hooves with ribbon handle, lion rampant holding a rose insignia, lozenge registration mark to base, 14cm. £40.00 - £70.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>White metal ashtray mounted with two pairs of tusk, dated 2.7.31, 13cm. £30.00 - £60.00</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Victorian silver mounted scent bottle, the glass reservoir of pinched globular form, the silver mount pierced with scrolls, lattice and floral motifs, classical scene to cover, London 1896, maker WJL, 12cm. £80.00 - £120.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Victorian silver mounted scent bottle, the faceted cut glass reservoir of globular form with star cut base, the silver mount decorated with scrolls and flowerhead motifs, London 1893, maker HM, 15cm. £50.00 - £100.00</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Victorian silver trophy or prize goblet, Thorburn Gun Club won by Samuel Radcliffe, July 18th 1877, decorated with fern wreath and bull bust insignia with banner reading &quot;Virtus Propter Se&quot;, gilded interior, Birmingham 1876, maker FE, 232g, 19.5cm. £50.00 - £100.00</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Victorian silver trophy or prize goblet, Thorburn Gun Club won by Samuel Radcliffe, 1882, decorated with sprigs and foliate sprays, gilded interior, London 1881, maker HJLJW, 164g, 17cm. £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Victorian silver trophy or prize goblet, Western Gun Club Challenge cup won by Samuel Radcliffe, 3rd April 1879, decorated with Greek key bands, London 1872, maker JBH, 203g, 13cm. £50.00 - £100.00</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pair of silver and gilt beakers decorated in the Oriental manner with cranes, bamboo and chrysanthemum to the body, monogrammed RS and with bull and coronet ensignia, gilded interior and rim bands, London 1879, maker WBJ, 278g, 9.5cm, in a fitted case by Hall &amp; Co of Manchester, bearing inscription &quot;Thorburn Gun Club ...won by Samuel Radcliffe, June 1880. £300.00 - £500.00</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Victorian silver desk stand with two inkwells with glass reservoir, two pen wells raised on four splayed feet, presentation inscription &quot;Judith from O.C.M., 16th July 1896&quot;, London 1896, maker WJL, retailed Goldsmiths &amp; Silversmiths Company, 890g, 23cm x 15cm. £150.00 - £250.00</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>White metal tea caddy of boat shape with reeded rims raised on four ball supports, stamped to base Diemont, JCH star within a lozenge and lion rampant to body, 346g, 13cm. £30.00 - £60.00</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Edwardian silver batchelors teaset with wavy border and fluted corners raised on four ball supports, presentation inscription &quot;Silver Wedding Day 1907&quot;, London 1906, maker WJBMS, 393g, 23cm. £80.00 - £120.00</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
27 Art Nouveau cased set of six Continental silver teaspoons, retailed by Liberty & Co., with octopus finials and oyster shell bowls, maker 'SM', import marks for London 1893, 11cm. £100.00 - £150.00

28 Gerrard & Co. cased set of six silver teaspoons, with neoclassical scrolling foliate terminal, Sheffield 1958, 12cm, together with Garrard silver and mother-of-pearl tea knives, of the same year. (2) £100.00 - £150.00

29 Victorian silver mounted tortoiseshell photograph frame, Birmingham 1876, 15cm, and two white metal photograph frames. (3) £60.00 - £80.00

30 Victorian silver rectangular photograph frame with ribbon crest, London 1895, 18cm, another rectangular frame, with calendar, 20cm and an oval easel frame, maker William Comyns, 11.5cm. (3) £80.00 - £120.00

31 Victorian silver travel clock case, maker William Comyns, London 1889, 11.5cm, a Victorian serpentine rectangular silver easel frame, Birmingham 1888, 20cm and a small square silver photo frame, Birmingham 1902, 7.5cm. (3) £100.00 - £150.00

32 Edwardian rectangular silver photograph frame with ribbon crest, engraved monogram "From the Children 11th June 1908", with laurel border, London 1906, 25cm and a Victorian silver frame, 21cm x 28cm. (2) £70.00 - £100.00

33 Set of six silver teaspoons and tongs, Sheffield 1921 and a pair of Victorian silver backed hair brushes, 14cm. (3) £70.00 - £100.00

34 Borders Union Agricultural Society silver medal, for Best Exhibition Shorthorn 1936, 4.5cm. £40.00 - £60.00

35 Late Victorian white metal bottle stand, with serpent ring handle, obelisk column and two cut glass bottles on caryatid feet, 30cm. £50.00 - £80.00

36 Pair of Edwardian Mappin & Webb silver mounted glass pickle jars, Birmingham 1915, 13cm. £50.00 - £80.00

37 Greek Revival silver bonbon dish, Sheffield 1908, 18cm, a Victorian silver tea strainer London 1896, 14cm and a Continental white metal cake slice. (3) £50.00 - £80.00

38 George III silver boat, indistinct marks, 11cm, two silver cream jugs, largest 9cm, a napkin ring and a Indian white metal and enamel patch box. (5) £100.00 - £150.00

39 9ct gold charm bracelet, with tigers eye agate charm and six others, on a belcher link chain, 192g gross. £150.00 - £250.00

40 Victorian set of twelve mother-of-pearl handled silver plated fruit knives and forks in a mahogany case. £60.00 - £100.00

41 Anglo-Indian silver quaich, maker Kelvin & Cooke, 16.5g, 4cm. £80.00 - £120.00

42 14ct gold diamond swirl ring, set with two round brilliants (both chipped), marked 14K. £400.00 - £500.00

43 Two American white metal floral cast salad servers, marked "sterling" 21.5cm and three EP serving spoons. £60.00 - £80.00

44 15ct gold sapphire and diamond bar brooch, marked "15ct", 3.1g gross. £50.00 - £80.00

45 18ct gold opal three stone diamond ring in a scroll setting, marked "18ct". £100.00 - £150.00

46 9ct gold amethyst ring, set with oval cut amethyst, hallmarked, together with a 9ct gold double belcher link necklace, 16.1 grams. (2) £100.00 - £150.00

47 Norwegian David Anderson silver brooch of abstract form, 17.4g and two other modern silver brooches. (3) £80.00 - £120.00

48 Victorian Scottish silver caddy spoon with shell bowl, Edinburgh 1870, 17.3g, an EP sugar sifter and a set of six silver handled tea knives. £80.00 - £120.00

49 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring, 3.1g, hallmarked. £60.00 - £80.00

50 Diamond solitaire ring, with old cut brilliant of pale brown colour., approx. 1 carat. £300.00 - £500.00

50A Egyptian / Turkish white metal domed top jewellery casket, each panel decorated with incised scrolling decoration and bears pseudonym hallmarks, Arabic character, flowerhead, Arabic character raised on scroll bracket feet, 21.5cm 2120g £600.00 - £1,000.00

50B 9ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, the diamond approx 4mm or 0.25ct, size M £80.00 - £120.00

51 Group of five assorted silver topped glass toilet jars, largest 9.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

52 Victorian silver mounted hip flask with detachable cup, engraved monogram, 12.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

53 Victorian silver mounted inkwell, maker William Comyns, with pierced c-scroll, trellis mount and hinged cover, London 1901, 6cm. £60.00 - £80.00

54 Victorian bright cut engraved card case, Birmingham 1865, 56g, 9.5cm and a smaller engine turned silver card case, 29g, 8cm. (2) £60.00 - £80.00

55 Walker & Hall silver and leather hip flask with hinged bayonet cap and detachable cup, Sheffield 1902, 16.5cm. £60.00 - £80.00

56 Silver vesta case, with compass 4.5cm, a silver envelope stamp case, 2.5cm, a silver trowel bookmark with agate handle, 9cm and a white metal pocket knife. (4) £80.00 - £120.00

57 Pair of silver peppers of barrel form, 5cm and assorted small spoons. £50.00 - £80.00

58 Pair of miniature silver trophy cups, 7cm and a cylindrical silver covered jar, 6.5cm, 111g gross.
£60.00 - £80.00
19th century Continental baluster shaped silver sugar castor, maker RC, grapes hallmark, 169g, 16cm. £70.00 - £100.00

60 Silver mustard of navette form, 8cm, a sugar sifter, 17cm and a trumpet vase, 13.5cm. (3) £70.00 - £100.00

61 Silver plaid brooch, set with central gem, engraved with thistles, engraving to rear, Birmingham 1907, 8cm. £70.00 - £100.00

62 Charles Horner blue enamel butterfly brooch, Chester 1911, 2.5cm x 4cm. £70.00 - £100.00

63 Two Tiffany platinum and diamond bracelets, the first bracelet set with three round brilliant cut diamonds in a heart, 8cm, the second bracelet set with a solitaire round brilliant stone drop, marked ‘Perretti’, 8cm, both hallmarked. £150.00 - £200.00

64 Silver plated hip flask, with Duddingston Curling Club engraved inscription, dated 1913, 16cm. £40.00 - £60.00

65 9ct gold ladies Omega wristwatch, the champagne dial with baton numerals, on a woven mesh bracelet, in red leather case. £150.00 - £200.00

66 Pair of Martin Hall & Co, silver plated column candlesticks, of tapered form, 31cm. £80.00 - £120.00

67 Hammered silver three-piece cruets and circular stand, London 1963, 348g gross. £150.00 - £200.00

68 9ct gold ladies Omega wristwatch, the square champagne dial with baton numerals, on a pierced bracelet set with sapphires, hallmarked, 13g gross. £120.00 - £180.00

69 Victorian silver presentation card case, of serpentine rectangular form, with Persian floral decoration, Birmingham 1860, 56g, 10cm. £60.00 - £100.00

70 Cased pair of large silver mote spoons, with cast and chased decoration and bifurcated bowls, London 1902, approx. 190g gross. £100.00 - £150.00

71 Asprey of London crimson leather toilet box, with silver mounted brushes, jars and scent bottles, 21cm. £150.00 - £200.00

72 9ct gold pendant on chain set with smokey quartz, maker Charles Horner. £100.00 - £150.00

73 Victorian cased silver knife, fork, spoon and napkin ring set, London 1901, 154g gross. £70.00 - £100.00

74 Pair of EP drinks trays modelled as rustic tree bases decorated with relief floral motifs, mirrored trays, stamped E & Co., Elkington and Company, 32cm. £100.00 - £200.00

75 1950's christening set with beaded border, in fitted case, with nursery vignette, and a spoon and pusher set with pierced thistle motifs. £30.00 - £50.00

76 9ct gold garnet and pearl bar brooch and an unhallmarked cameo brooch. £40.00 - £60.00

77 Set of six silver tot glasses in the form of thistles, with engraved bases "Dinna Forget", makers mark L 7 A, Edinburgh, c1880. £100.00 - £200.00

78 Pair of white metal candlesticks in the form of thistles on rustic bases, 15cm. £30.00 - £60.00

79 Early 19th century silver wine funnel of typical form with flowerhead pierced strainer, makers mark M & I, thistle, bust, 11cm. £50.00 - £100.00

80 Four EP wine funnels, the largest 16cm. (3) £40.00 - £60.00

81 Horn and silver three handled quaich or tyg, with central plaque stamped Squab Ast makers W D & Co., 6cm, also an EPBM and crocodile skin spirit flask, 10cm. £40.00 - £60.00

82 Pair of 800 grade silver tastevin or salt cellars with twin-handles, fitted interiors, raised on three paw supports, marks to base swan, 800 and another, 16cm long across the handles. £40.00 - £60.00

83 Silver boat-shaped batchelors teapot, makers R C, Birmingham, 380g. £60.00 - £100.00

84 20th century silver christening mug, makers J R, Birmingham, 8cm and a cream jug, makers G & S Co. Ltd., London, 11cm, 192g gross. £40.00 - £60.00

85 Drew & Sons of London leather vanity case fitted with many silver accoutrements including vanity set, toilet jars, etui, etc. £200.00 - £400.00

86 Set of eight Siamese silver beakers of trumpet form with gilded interiors, raised on gadrooned socle base, marks to base, Exotic Siam, motif and one stamped sterling, 11cm, each between 160-180g. £400.00 - £600.00

87 Victorian white metal table centrepiece in the form of a twelve point stag under an exotic palm tree on naturalistic base, 44cm and another of a palm tree. (2) £100.00 - £200.00

88 Part suite of sterling silver flatware including servers, pickle forks, pastry forks, fish forks, teaspoons, coffee spoons, ladle, sifting spoon, etc., each with beaded border and flowerhead designs to the handles, approx. 4kg gross. £600.00 - £1,000.00

89 Set of four silver and enamel Cymric targe buttons, stamped L & Co., Liberty & Co. £200.00 - £300.00

90 Set of eight Norwegian enamelled coffee spoons in the Russian manner, stamped Norway. £40.00 - £60.00

91 950 platinum diamond solitaire ring, the diamond approx. 5.5mm or 0.6ct, size K. £200.00 - £300.00

92 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the diamond approx. 4.5mm or 0.33ct, size J/K. £80.00 - £120.00

93 Unhallmarked diamond cross-over ring, the two large diamonds approx. 5mm or 0.5ct, and shoulders set with smaller diamonds, size N.
£200.00 - £300.00
94 18ct gold diamond collet set three stone ring, size O, £60.00 - £100.00
95 18ct gold diamond three stone ring with openwork shoulders, size L, £60.00 - £100.00
96 18ct gold opal and diamond ring, size L, ring clipped. £60.00 - £100.00
97 9ct white gold sapphire and diamond fifteen stone dress ring, size M. £30.00 - £50.00
98 9ct white gold sapphire and diamond fifteen stone dress ring, size M. £30.00 - £50.00
100 Pair of 9ct gold ruby and diamond pendant earrings, 1.5g. £30.00 - £50.00
101 Scottish silver quaich by D & A Campbell, Edinburgh 1989, 75g. £100.00 - £150.00
102 Pair of agate-handled pickle forks in fitted case J McGilvray of Oban. £80.00 - £120.00
103 Silver caddy spoon with Luckenbooth handle, makers JSS, Birmingham 2016. £100.00 - £150.00
104 Scottish provincial silver teaspoon, stamped B, I K, B for John Keith of Banff. £50.00 - £80.00
105 Scottish provincial silver tablespoon, stamped A E, bust, castle, thistle, Z, Austen Dundee, for John Austen of Dundee, also a cream ladle by Edmond Livingston. £100.00 - £150.00
106 Scottish silver and agate napkin ring and butter knife set by J W Kinwan, c1910. £400.00 - £500.00
107 18ct carat yellow gold and silver solitaire diamond ring the stones of approximately 0.9 carat with three rose cut diamonds to either shank £1,400.00 - £1,500.00
108 Silver engraved vesta case, Chester 1900, and a vinigrette, grill removed, Nathaniel Mills, Birmingham 1852 (2) £100.00 - £200.00
109 Composite silver fiddle pattern part canteen, initialled 'H'; to finials, six table forks and six dessert forks, maker William Eaton, London 1842, five dessert spoons, maker William Shaw, London 1805, two further tablespoons and two dessert spoons, 1218g gross. £200.00 - £300.00
110 Impressive horn-handled carving set with silver collars, single point handles, blade by C H Hattersley of Sheffield, in fitted case. £50.00 - £100.00
111 Three silver Port decanter labels 45g, pair of silver bon bon dishes, Chester, 90g and another Birmingham 54g, 191g gross £50.00 - £100.00
112 Silver part canteen comprising six table spoons, four table forks, six soup spoons, five dessert forks and six dessert spoons etc, Sheffield 1930 (approx 1700g) £300.00 - £500.00
113 Silver flatware to include set of five fiddle pattern teaspoons, cheese scoop etc, approx 520g £100.00 - £150.00
114 REMBRANDT VAN RIJIN (1606-1669) Windmill Etching, 20cm x 14cm
JOSEPH GRAY (1890-1962) Landscape Signed, etching 23cm x 16cm and ANDA Los Trabajadores Signed and dated etching 40 of 25, 52cm x 15cm (3) £40.00 - £60.00
115 Pair of Heinrich Hoffman glass pin trays decorated with classical scenes 7cm and a pair of Brierley glass ashtrays 9cm dia (4) £30.00 - £50.00
116 Sevres Chateau des Tuileries cabinet cup and a Augustus Rex Dresden cabinet cup and saucer (3) £40.00 - £60.00
117 WILLIAM MCTAGGART (1835-1910) On the shore Signed, watercolour, 15cm x 9.5cm £300.00 - £500.00
118 JAMES GRAY RSW (IL 1917-1947) Roses Signed, watercolour, 51cm x 62cm £100.00 - £200.00
119 Circle of HENRY RAEBURN Portrait of a lady wearing bonnet Oil on canvas, 44cm x 60cm £150.00 - £250.00
120 WALTER GREAVES (1846-1930) Banks of the Thames Signed, pen and wash, 47cm x 32cm £300.00 - £500.00
120A French carriage clock with enamelled ring chapter dial, pierced ormulu scrolling frieze, 16cm high £50.00 - £100.00
120B French brass carriage clock with enamel dial, Roman numerals in corniche case, 15cm high £50.00 - £100.00
120C Early 19th century Worcester pearl ware cream jug, a set of four 19th century tea cups and saucers and two coffee cans en suite (11) £50.00 - £100.00
120D Five 19th century roemers or rummers 14- 16cm and two ale or champagne flutes (7) £30.00 - £60.00
121 PATRICK WILLIAM ADAM (1854-1929) The Shore Signed, watercolour, 34cm x 22cm £150.00 - £250.00
122 ADA HILL WALKER Rose Garden, Dunbar Manse, 1936 Signed, watercolour, 30cm x 37cm £50.00 - £100.00
123 JOHANNES BOSBOOM (1817-1891) Interior of a church Signed, watercolour, 19cm x 27cm £100.00 - £200.00
124 FRANK WATSON WOOD (1862-1953)
Martin's Bridge - West of Hawick
Watercolour, signed and dated 19??
34cm x 24cm     ARR £50.00 - £100.00
125 FRANK WATSON WOOD (1862-1953)
Sunnyhill Hawick
Watercolour, signed and dated 1908
39cm x 25cm     ARR £50.00 - £100.00
126 FRANK WATSON WOOD (1862-1953)
Hawick Park
Signed and dated 19??, watercolour, 24cm x
34cm £50.00 - £100.00
127 FRANK WATSON WOOD (1862-1953)
Berwick-upon-Tweed
Watercolour, signed and dated 1902
35cm x 25cm     ARR £50.00 - £100.00
128 Roselli of London brass ships barometer, 95cm. £50.00 - £100.00
129 Eastern white metal and enamelled models of a
peacock and an elephant and carriage, 10cm and
8cm. £30.00 - £50.00
130 North African white metal clad cushion-shaped
wall mirror, 46cm x 26cm £50.00 - £100.00
131 Two pairs of Sevres style porcelain and ormulu
style candlesticks, one pair with cherub columns,
24cm and 22cm. £60.00 - £100.00
132 Graduated trio of oversize Rockingham style frog
mugs with brown glaze, decorated with applied
relief including dog fighting, Tavern scenes, stag,
etc., 17cm, 16cm and 14cm. £100.00 - £150.00
133 ALEXANDER ROSELL (1859-1922)
Interior scene
Signed, oil on canvas, 34cm x 43cm £250.00 -
£350.00
134 JAMES KINNEAR
Sound of Mull
watercolour, signed and dated 1907, 29cm x
44cm. £100.00 - £150.00
135 Early 20th century glass plate camera with
accessories including tripod mount, time shutter
by Thornton-Pickard, with travel case, etc. £50.00 -
£100.00
136 Italian Faience drug pot or jar decorated with stag
in woodland, 40cm. £50.00 - £100.00
137 EP column oil lamp with cut glass reservoir and
cut and etched glass shade, height to top of
chimney 87cm. £50.00 - £100.00
138 Pair of ep column table lamps with ruby glass
reservoir and milk glass shades, 52cm £50.00 -
£100.00
139 Shelley Imari design six place coffee set and six
silver coffee spoons in fitted case for retailer
Rattray & Co. of Dundee. £100.00 - £200.00
140 Unnamed violin with two-piece back, also an
unnamed bow, in fitted case. £40.00 - £60.00
141 Pair of Continental Meissen style figural
candelabrum typically decorated in high relief with
flowerheads, crossed swords mark to base, 49cm.
£50.00 - £100.00
142 19th century brass sermon timing hour glass, pair
of Muster-Schutz ewers, daguerrotype case and
two goffering irons. (6) £100.00 - £150.00
143 Continental ormolu chamber stick decorated with
inset floral and shell motifs, the handle with mask
finial and cover with mythical flying serpent finial,
30cm. £100.00 - £150.00
144 Collection of Tunbridge ware, including pin
paw, table needle clamps, thread boxes, thimble cases, darning mushroom, tape measures
and other items. £200.00 - £300.00
145 Tunbridgeware treen boxes, including pin cushion, needle booklets, five named boxes for matches, pins, stamps, pens and postage, nine items in
total £200.00 - £400.00
146 A Tunbridgeware treen book slide, by T. Barton of
Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, with
micromosaic roses and Paper label, together with
a book slide inlaid with an Abbey ruin and castle,
and another decorated with castles (3) £300.00 -
£400.00
147 Tunbridgeware treen box, of domed casket form,
set with mosaic castle scene framed by mosaic
borders containing three glass bottles, 16.5cm.
£100.00 - £150.00
148 Tunbridge ware treen work box, of sarcophagus
form set with geometric parquetry design, having
fitted interior, lift-out tray containing many
accoutrements ensuite including spindles, thimble
cases and pin cushions, on bun feet £200.00 -
£300.00
149 Victorian Tunbridgeware jewellery casket,
possibly by Henry Hollamby, the lid with a view of
The Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells, within floral
borders, 25cm x 20cm. £300.00 - £500.00
150 Tunbridgeware treen work box, the slightly domed
lid decorated with a view of Shakespeare's
House, with broad rose decorated border, with
green silk fitted interiors 27cm x 22cm. £300.00 -
£500.00
150A 19th CENTURY SCHOOL
Bust length portrait miniature of a girl wearing a
bonnet
Unsigned, on porcelain panel, 7cm x 9cm, framed
£80.00 - £120.00
150B 19th CENTURY SCHOOL
Bust length portrait miniature of an officer
Unsigned, on metal panel, 7.5cm x 9cm, framed
£80.00 - £120.00
150C 19th CENTURY SCHOOL
Bust length portrait miniature of an officer wearing
bicorn
Unsigned, watercolour on sheet ivory, 6cm x
7.5cm, in rolled gold frame and cased £100.00 -
£150.00
Bust length portrait miniature of decorated gentleman
Signed and dated 1799, watercolour on sheet ivory, 6.5cm dia, framed, wax seal to reverse
£100.00 - £150.00

Portrait miniature of The Princess Royal, Charlotte Augusta
Unsigned, possibly on sheet ivory, 6.5cm x 8cm, framed, inaccessible £50.00 - £100.00

Portrait miniature of a Country Youth
Monogrammed DT QRMS, watercolour on sheet ivory, 6.5cm x 7.5cm in pinchbeck double frame
£80.00 - £120.00

Bust length Portrait miniature of a young man in blue jacket
Unsigned, watercolour on sheet ivory, 6.5cm x 8cm, framed £50.00 - £100.00

Bust length Portrait miniature of a gentleman in a blue jacket and cravat
Unsigned, watercolour perhaps on sheet ivory, 4.5cm x 6cm, framed £50.00 - £100.00

Shylock's exit from court after the trial
Oil
Monogrammed and dated 1895?
85cm x 111cm £300.00 - £500.00

Highland Cattle in a landscape
Oil
99cm x 59cm £200.00 - £300.00

Chinoiserie easel mirror with bevelled glass, arched top, black lacquered, decorated with garden scenes, 30cm x 46cm. £30.00 - £50.00

"Tiny" study of dog
Signed, oil on board
45cm x 34cm ARR £30.00 - £50.00

Still life with vase of flowers
Oil on canvas
45cm x 58cm £40.00 - £80.00

Still life with vase of fruit
Oil on canvas
46cm x 60cm £40.00 - £80.00

19th century gilt wood and plaster frame with cushioned panel centre, 123cm x 149cm. £50.00 - £100.00

19th century wall mirror decorated with applied winged cherubs and fruiting vine border, 63cm x 73cm. £40.00 - £60.00

Carved panel or arch frame with central vignette possibly of Charles I wearing a coronet and holding a mace amongst pierced scroll, garland and acanthus design, 150cm x 73cm. £50.00 - £100.00

Portrait of a lady seated at a table
Oil on canvas
145cm x 220cm £500.00 - £800.00

Green stained shagreen and ivory mantel clock circa 1930 with silvered Arabic dial, Biren cylinder movement, 26cm. £300.00 - £500.00

Grohe black slate mantel clock with enamel Roman dial and cylinder movement striking on a bell, 22cm. £70.00 - £100.00

19th century brass mounted mahogany lancet clock, with Roman enamel dial, the named movement striking on a bell, maker Matthews of Ponstol, 49cm. £150.00 - £200.00

19th century brass inlaid mahogany lancet clock, with enamel Roman dial, the movement striking on a gong, unsigned, 50cm. £200.00 - £300.00

Minton's green Majolica jardiniere, with gadrooned body, resting on three free, pat no. 1769, impressed marks, 23cm x 46cm. £100.00 - £150.00

Portait of a gentleman smoking a pipe
Oil on canvas, unsigned
35cm x 25cm £80.00 - £120.00

Early 19th century Bristol green decanter and stopper, polished pontil, 25cm and a similar ships decanter, polished pontil, lacking stopper, 20cm. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

Set of four Scheibe-Alsbach cavalry figures, titled Garde Imperiale, Le Prince Eugene, Davoust and Bessieres, blue mark, 17cm. £80.00 - £120.00

Royal Worcester floral porcelain oil lamp, with Messengers fitting, lacking globe shade, 61cm. £70.00 - £100.00

ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 20TH CENTURY)
Portrait of a gentleman smoking a pipe
Oil on canvas, unsigned
35cm x 25cm £120.00 - £180.00

Early 19th century Bristol green wine glasses, with conical bowls and knopped stems, 11cm, together with a set of four similar glasses with bell shaped bowls, 12.5cm and a pair of Georgian style wine glasses, 12.5cm. (12) £100.00 - £200.00

TP (BRITISH SCHOOL)
Portrait of a lady
Watercolour on ivory miniature
6cm x 5cm together with French miniature, indistinctly signed, 6.5cm x 4cm. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

Art Deco ivory travel clock, 8.5cm, an ivory framed portrait miniature, salad servers, miniature hand mirror and other items. £30.00 - £50.00

Regency cut-glass mallet shaped decanter, 23.5cm, two Sherry decanters, 25cm and a Stuart...
175 Vintage tan leather cased sandwich box and flask, retailed by Merry of St James St., the silver plated box of rectangular form, the flask with silver bayonet fitting hinged lid. £60.00 - £90.00

176 Pair of Victorian glass table lustres with prism drops, converted for electricity, 48cm. £50.00 - £80.00

177 Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition, 25 vols. £20.00 - £40.00

178 Herbert Johnson of London Bowler hat and G A Dunn & Co. of London bowler hat. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

179 Three Herbert Johnson of London top hats, one in grey. £60.00 - £100.00

180 Bergman cold painted bronze of an Arab figure writing at a trellised doorway, a fringed cloth to the arch topped doorway with faux wood decoration to the seat and frame, stone effect steps and a part gilded table with lift up lid, possible an ink well, Bergman vase mark to the table and numbered 3003 and to the back of the door frame, 23cm x 17cm. £500.00 - £800.00

181 Three Lock & Co. of London top hats. £50.00 - £80.00

182 19th century violin with two-piece back, also a bow in fitted case. £50.00 - £100.00

183 20th century Art Glass paperweight with millefiori centre and faceted bullet shaped body, inset rod dated 1974, perhaps St Louis, 8cm. £50.00 - £100.00

184 20th century Art Glass paperweight with millefiori centre and faceted squat body, inset rod marked SL, perhaps St Louis, 7cm. £50.00 - £100.00

185 20th century Art Glass paperweight with millefiori centre and oval body, inset rod to base marked SL, perhaps St Louis, 9.5cm. £50.00 - £100.00

186 20th century Art Glass paperweight with millefiori centre and faceted squat body, inset rod marked SL, perhaps St Louis, 7cm. £50.00 - £100.00

187 20th century Art Glass paperweight with millefiori centre and faceted squat body, inset rod dated 1952 and 1971 or 2977, perhaps Queen's Silver Jubilee?, perhaps St Louis. £50.00 - £100.00

188 20th century Art Glass paperweights both millefiori, one perhaps St Louis, 7cm and 8cm. £40.00 - £60.00

189 20th century Art Glass paperweight with botanical posy centre and faceted bullet shaped body, inset rod dated '01. £50.00 - £100.00

190 20th century Art Glass paperweight with botanical posy centre and faceted bullet shaped body, inset rod to base marked SL, perhaps St Louis, 9.5cm. £50.00 - £100.00

191 SIR WILLIAM GILLIES (1898-1973) Cottage Window Print, pencil signed, published by The Arts Council 74cm x 100cm £50.00 - £100.00

192 JOHN STEWART Portrait of a Gentleman Oil on canvas, signed and dated 1925 62cm x 75cm £50.00 - £100.00

193 J COLCLOUGH Three still lives Signed, watercolours 75cm x 50cm, 36cm x 54cm and 36cm x 55cm £50.00 - £100.00

194 19th century still life Oil on canvas, unsinged, in burr frame 60cm x 50cm £80.00 - £120.00

195 WILLIAM MAINWARING PALIN (1862-1947) Garden path and border of garden flowers Oil on canvas, signed and dated '01 40cm x 50cm ARR £150.00 - £250.00

196 19TH CENTURY SCHOOL Gentleman with horse Oil on canvas, unsinged, in burr frame 60cm x 50cm £80.00 - £120.00

197 KENNETH MACLEAY RSA (1802-1878) Portrait of a Gentleman Watercolour, signed verso 26cm x 29cm £100.00 - £200.00

198 ALICK RIDDELL STURROCK RSA (1885-1953) Garden Sketch Oil on board 39cm x 29cm ARR £150.00 - £250.00

199 William IV alphabet sampler by Christian Annan of Perth dated 1834 with country house and flower motifs, 42cm x 31cm. £150.00 - £200.00
200 19th century sampler, map of Scotland, embroidered with initials 'M I' and dated '112, 41cm x 31cm. £200.00 - £300.00

201 Gilt framed plate glass column wall mirror with ball frieze and shell and floral motifs, 58cm x 83cm. £50.00 - £100.00

202 JOHN MACLEOD
Black Maggie and White Maggie
Oil on canvas, signed and dated 16th July 1864
62cm x 75cm. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

203 J R GREIG
Portrait of a Gentleman
Oil on canvas, signed
60cm x 75cm. £50.00 - £100.00

204 JAN YANIC
Picture of a Lady
Oil on canvas, signed
50cm x 64cm. £50.00 - £100.00

205 MARDI BARRIE (1931-2004)
Camp Site
Signed, oil on board, dated 1921
47cm x 32cm. ARR £150.00 - £250.00

206 MARDI BARRIE (1931-2004)
English Garden
Signed, oil on board, 40cm x 43cm
Aitken Dott label verso
47cm x 32cm. ARR £150.00 - £250.00

207 STEWART CARMICHAEL (1867-1950)
Interior of Stable Counts Castle
Watercolour, monogrammed and dated 1921
29cm x 39cm. ARR £50.00 - £100.00

208 RAOUl DUFY (1872-1953)
Nude
Print
55cm x 42cm. £30.00 - £60.00

209 MARIA?
The Sideboard
Oil on board, signed
44cm x 32cm. £100.00 - £150.00

210 NIGEL MCISAAC (1911-1995)
Lochside
Watercolour, signed and dated 1988
75cm x 54cm. ARR £80.00 - £120.00

211 SCOTTISH SCHOOL (19TH CENTURY)
Fisherman in a Highland Landscape
Oil on canvas
44cm x 66cm. £80.00 - £120.00

212 SIR DANIEL MCNEE FRSE RSA (1806-1882)
Figure with Dog by a Loch
Oil, pencil signed to slip
46cm x 28cm. £80.00 - £120.00

213 JOHN GLASHAN (1927-1999)
Contact Lenses
Ink sketch, signed
22cm x 15cm. ARR £40.00 - £60.00

214 SIR WILLIAM GILLIES (1893-1973)
231 19th century English parcel gilt blue and white porcelain cup and saucer, 5cm £40.00 - £50.00
232 Royal Doulton Lambeth Hannah Barlow vase, with sgraffito decorated band of roe deer, within floral borders, incised and impressed marks, restoration to rim, 30cm. £100.00 - £200.00
233 Pair of gilt metal blue glass pedestal bowls, with shallow broad rimmed bowls, on cabriole supports and a triform base, 24cm x 34cm. £140.00 - £150.00
234 Victorian Staffordshire Little Red Riding Hood spill vase, 37cm. £40.00 - £60.00
235 CONTINENTAL SCHOOL (19TH CENTURY) Portrait of a Soldier Oil on canvas, unsigned 35cm x 27cm £80.00 - £120.00
236 Early 19th century silk work floral embroidered panel, framed, 68cm x 62cm (including frame). £60.00 - £80.00
237 Two early 20th century French miniature portraits of ladies, in ivory frames, both signed indistinctly, both 14cm x 12.5cm. £60.00 - £80.00
238 Antique North African mother-of-pearl inlaid octagonal box, 29cm. £40.00 - £60.00
239 Pair of Derbyshire Blue John eggs, 5.5cm. £200.00 - £300.00
240 Johann Wazenned 19th century majolica polychrome charger, with floral decoration, signed, 36cm. £70.00 - £100.00
241 Early 20th century bronze group of a stork, snake and turtle, on a square black marble base, 20cm. £50.00 - £80.00
242 Nineteen-piece Augustus Rex Dresden gilt porcelain part service, comprising fifteen circular plates, 24cm, a pair of square dishes, 25cm, a circular dish, 25cm and a comport, 15cm. £100.00 - £200.00
243 Waterford Crystal suite of twenty-two wine glasses, of tapered faceted form, etched marks, 18cm. £100.00 - £200.00
244 Deal Brevette concertina action corkscrew, the king brass corkscrew patent 6064, DRGM monopole corkscrew and another. (4) £40.00 - £60.00
245 19th century or earlier copper dog bowl with iron base, stamped X5550, 21cm. £40.00 - £60.00
246 Russian lacquer pen box decorated with landscape and hunting scenes, 20cm, six other later boxes and a ruby glass egg decorated with double eagle, crowned E cypher and gilt motifs, 6.5cm. £50.00 - £100.00
247 Cumnock style slipware salt pig of typical form, 25cm. £30.00 - £50.00
248 19th century rosewood and mother-of-pearl inlaid table jewellery cabinet with sarcophagus hinge top and three drawer interior, 29cm. £50.00 - £100.00
249 19th century mahogany knife box, converted to a stationery box, 32cm. £50.00 - £100.00
250 Collection of eleven vintage corkscrews including German Record corkscrew, DRGM corkscrew, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
251 Chinese jade and white 9ct gold bar brooch with central carved and pierced oval jade panel depicting fruit, flanked by an Art Deco style mount 6.5cm and a small white metal mounted jade flower pendant, 2cm, 7.4g. £100.00 - £150.00
252 Chinese bracelet in white 9ct gold with five claw set, pierced and carved jade flower panels, interspersed with yellow and white gold rectangular pierced panels, each with pierced gold central cabochons, 18.5cm, 13.3g. £100.00 - £150.00
253 Large Chinese deep blue glazed bowl decorated with blue floral sprays raised on a deep foot, 35cm £50.00 - £100.00
254 Set of six Chinese deep dishes decorated with bird of paradise, chrysanthemums and dragon flies, blue glaze, 22.5cm dia. £50.00 - £100.00
255 Chinese beaker cup of tapering trumpet form, the body decorated with kylin chasing flaming pearl, six character mark to base, 7.5cm high. £50.00 - £100.00
256 Japanese footed bowl of tapering octagonal form, the body decorated with female figures holding flowers, celadon interior and floral sprays to the foot rim, 22cm dia. £30.00 - £50.00
257 Group of oriental items including two Imari bowls, blue and white tea bowl and saucer and another (5) £30.00 - £50.00
258 Chinese 18th century column vase decorated in famille verte enamels, with figures in a palace setting above bands of waterlilies and peach branches, 37cm. £200.00 - £400.00
259 Sino-Tibetan fine quality necklet with lotus 'sun' pendant on silver wired silk cords, possibly a replica of an earlier piece, early 20th century, the pendant 4cm, boxed. £100.00 - £200.00
260 Chinese bronze censer of spherical form, the pierced flat lid with chi lung finial, raised decoration of figures on horseback, triple supports and carved wood stand, the bronze 19cm. £100.00 - £150.00
261 Early 20th century Chinese enamelled panel depicting birds amongst branches and flowers, wooden frame, 29cm x 41.5cm. £400.00 - £600.00
262 19th century carved Sino-Tibetan stool or table of square form, the top carved with faces and lucky symbols around a central dragon, the folding legs, pierced and carved, 24cm. £50.00 - £100.00
263 Good pair of late 19th century Japanese patinated bronze vases of lobed tapering circular section, in
279 Early 20th century heavily embroidered Chinese robe, decorated with birds and flowering branches and wave border, on a black silk ground, 116cm and a lilac ground jacket. (2) £100.00 - £150.00

280 19th century Chinese black and gilt lacquered sewing box, the exterior decorated with gourds, flowers and figures in a pavilion setting, decorative panel to the lid interior and drawer below, carrying handles, 36cm. £100.00 - £150.00

281 Group of early 20th century Chinese soapstone carvings, including brush-washers, teapot and a figure of Shou Lao holding a child. (7) £100.00 - £150.00

282 19th century bronze model of Buddha, seated in the lotus position on a plinth base, inset glass eyes, 22.5cm. £150.00 - £200.00

283 Inaba cloisonné bowl of low form, the exterior blue ground with cloud cloisonné and six lappet panels to the rim decorated with phoenix and flowers, the interior with enamelled flowers, 15cm. £100.00 - £150.00

284 Late 19th century large Chinese Imari bowl decorated with flower panels reserved on a gilt decorated iron red ground, central dragon panel to the interior, 38cm £300.00 - £500.00

285 Japanese cream silk kimono embroidered with flowers, silk lined. £30.00 - £50.00

286 19th century Imari deep bowl, with lobed rim, the interior decorated with multiple panels, the exterior with four flower panels. £60.00 - £100.00

287 Silver wire cloisonné vase of rounded square section, the dark blue ground decorated with multiple flowers, and a cloisonné jar and cover with twin-handles and domed cover, finely decorated with quails amongst flowers, 23cm and 19cm. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

288 Small Chinese 'beehive' brush washer decorated with scrolling foliage between stiff bands, carved stand, Zhuanshu Qianlong mark to the base, 6.5cm widest. £400.00 - £600.00

289 19th century Chinese famille rose dish decorated with figures by a door, one in a wheeled chair, flower and key fret border, 24.5cm. £250.00 - £350.00

290 20th century Chinese blue and white small vase, finely panelled with figures in a landscape, spurious Yongzheng mark to base, 16cm. £100.00 - £200.00

291 Chinese early 20th century vase of tapering square form, the creamy white glaze decorated with flower sprigs in gilt and green, masks and ring faux handles, fitted for electricity, wooden base, 36cm. £40.00 - £60.00

292 Late 19th century large Chinese crackleware vase, the elongated neck with loop handles and onion rim, key fret, ruyi and palmate brown glazed
293 Netsuke of a seated man holding a sack, a child playing on his back, signed to back, Meiji, 4cm. £50.00 - £80.00

294 Netsuke of a seated boy clasping his knees, inked colour, signed to base, Meiji, 3.5cm. £60.00 - £100.00

295 19th century Chinese famille verte dish depicting a man below a tree and a pair of blue and white saucer dishes, 15.5cm and 11.5cm. (3) £300.00 - £400.00

296 Two early 20th century Japanese ivory seals decorated with shi shi dogs. £30.00 - £50.00

297 20th century Chinese blue and white jar and cover of barrel form with loop handles decorated with figures in landscape and garden scenes, the top painted with children, teardrop knop, stand, the jar 20cm. £1,000.00 - £2,000.00

298 Two Japanese sectional ivory carvings one of a seated man with a boy standing at this side, the other of a farmer holding a fruit, 9.5cm and 16.5cm, Meiji/Taisho. £100.00 - £200.00

299 Indian carved ivory figure of standing figure with three monkeys, a carved figure of an archer on a horn base and an elephant with rider and howdah, wooden base, all early 20th century. (3) £60.00 - £100.00

300 20th century Chinese famille verte vase of tapering form, detailed paintings of figures and scholars in a garden setting playing Go, writing and examining scrolls, 25cm, Jurentang mark in red to base. £300.00 - £500.00

301 Two Japanese early 20th century carvings of a farmer with two chickens and a bundle of vegetables, 12.5cm and another carving of a mask seller with a child by his side, 8.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

302 Early 20th century ivory carving of two wild horses and a Chinese carved chess piece, 9cm and 9.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

303 Japanese ivory carving of a fisherman with a boy by his side and another of a farmer standing with two children, 12cm and 13.5cm, Meiji/Taisho. £50.00 - £80.00

304 Japanese ivory carving of Kwannon on a raised lotus plinth base, signed, 10.5cm, Meiji. £80.00 - £120.00

305 Japanese ivory carving of a farmer carrying a sheaf of wheat, a bird at this feet pecking at the grain, signed, Meiji/Taisho, 18cm. £100.00 - £150.00

306 Japanese ivory carving of a Bijin holding a bird cage, a child seated at her side, signed, Meiji, 8.5cm. £100.00 - £200.00

307 Pair of Japanese Kutani vases modelled as fishermen with baskets on their backs, Meiji/Taisho, 14cm and a 20th century Chinese crackleware vase, 14cm. £100.00 - £150.00

308 Oriental wooden cabinet box to hold two large vases and stands, slide up panelled lid, 52 x 46.5cm, 24 cm deep, cream silk lined. £40.00 - £60.00

309 18th century Chinese bronze censer dish of squat form, 120.5cm. £50.00 - £70.00

310 Early 20th century Chinese carving in white hard stone depicting three figures at ease beneath a tree, calligraphy verso, 14.5cm. £50.00 - £70.00

311 Japanese Kakiemon bottle vase of rounded square section, decorated with a flower branch, signature at base, 13cm, Taisho, Showa. £40.00 - £60.00

312 Tibetan prayer wheel in silver and brass mounted copper, wood handle, with cabochon glass bead detail, 35cm. £40.00 - £60.00

313 Three 20th century Chinese enamelled porcelain plaques depicting signs of the zodiac within a simple frame, calligraphy and seal, brass carrying handle, goat and horse, monkey and rooster, rabbit and tiger, the panels 50cm x 38cm, total 87cm x 44cm. (3) £300.00 - £500.00

314 Three 20th century Chinese enamelled porcelain plaques depicting signs of the zodiac within simple frame, calligraphy and seal, brass carrying handle, dragon and snake, puppy and piglet, ox and rat, the panels 50cm x 38cm, total 87cm x 44cm. (3) £300.00 - £500.00

315 Well painted Chinese early 20th century stem cup decorated with phoenix roundels between palmate and key fret bands, Kangxi Zhuanshu mark to interior of footwell, 10.5cm and a Chinese famille rose ribbed bowl and stand decorated with flower sprigs. (2) £300.00 - £400.00

316 Chinese bronze censer of spherical form, the surface decorated in relief with figures, animals and good luck symbols below a key fret band, pierced and carved wood cover, twisted 'rope' loop handles, on triple elephant head supports, six character Zhanhsu mark to base, 19cm, 22cm with lid. £120.00 - £160.00

317 Yellow ribbed glass dish with lotus rim, and another simpler and larger in blue, both possibly Peking glass, 36cm and 40cm. £50.00 - £80.00

318 Pair of Japanese earthenware dishes decorated for the Middle Eastern market with scrolling flowers and gilded highlights, 25.5cm. £150.00 - £250.00

319 Chinese 'double bottle' porcelain snuff bottle decorated with a shi shi dog in iron red, 7cm x 5cm and a Chinese carved hardstone pendant depicting a gourd, foliage and a small animal, 3.5cm. (2) £60.00 - £100.00

320 Fine quality Japanese ivory figurative carving of a farmer holding a brush, on a shaped base with leaves, a branch and tree stump by his side, signed to base, 40cm, Meiji. £500.00 - £800.00
321 Good Japanese ivory okimono of a shoal of fish swimming amongst clams, some with inset mother of pearl eyes, unsigned, 9.5cm x 5cm, Meiji £300.00 - £500.00

322 Finely carved Japanese ivory okimono of a bijin fending off a rat hiding in a brazier which is supported on a larger rat, the rat in the brazier is sprung, signed to base, 7cm x 5cm. £300.00 - £500.00

323 Japanese bronze tsuba of oval shape with delicate inlay in gold and silver depicting prunus blossom branches, 7cm x 6cm, Meiji. £60.00 - £100.00

324 Pair of Komai style napkin rings, boxed with chased decoration of ho-ho bird and song birds amongst irises, chrysanthemums and other flowers, with areas of silvered and gilded decoration, 5cm. £80.00 - £100.00

325 Chinese Doucai porcelain tea bowl decorated with boys in a garden, Chenghua six character mark to base, 8cm. £100.00 - £150.00

326 Bag containing various oriental items, a Chinese ivory box, bronze spade coin and two others, four mother-of-pearl counters and two Japanese carved ivory cigarette holders. £40.00 - £60.00

327 19th century Japanese ivory oval photograph frame carved with two confronting tigers, 12cm x 19cm, aperture 7cm x 5cm and six Japanese copper adornments stamped in relief depicting figure, dragon and carp. (7) £80.00 - £120.00

328 Chinese carved jade pendant depicting a shrew in a leafy branch, silver chain. £200.00 - £300.00

329 Late 19th century Chinese pierced and carved casket on four supports depicting figures and pavilions on a pierced background, 10.5cm x 7.5cm x 6cm. £50.00 - £80.00

330 19th century Chinese ivory photograph frame with arch top and bevelled edge, easel stand, 24cm x 17.5cm, aperture is 17cm x 12.5cm. £60.00 - £100.00

331 Japanese carved ivory box of circular section, decorated with an elephant and monkeys, 6.5cm wide and 3.5cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

332 Late 19th century Pair of Chinese carved ivory boxes of oval section with shaped lids, carved ball finials, both 8cm x 9.5cm. £40.00 - £80.00

333 Japanese carved ivory box of circular section depicting Daikoku holding a wooden mallet, 7cm x 5cm, Meiji. £50.00 - £100.00

334 Chinese 19th century carved ivory box of rectangular section, the lid carved in relief with peony flowers, 11cm x 5.5cm x 3.5cm and another of circular section carved with multiple flowers, mirrored interior to lid, 5.5cm x 4cm. £100.00 - £150.00

335 Chinese 19th century ivory box of circular section, the lid deeply carved with dragons amongst clouds, the sides carved in relief with similiar decoration, mirror from lid loose, 11cm x 7cm. £100.00 - £150.00

336 Chinese Summer weight short coat, the blue ground with embroidered panels, an embroidered skirt, the dark cream ground embroidered with butterflies and flowers, Summer weight (2) £50.00 - £100.00

337 Group of early 20th century Chinese costume including four black Chinese hats, two pairs of slippers and a pair of cloth boots, four hats and a piece of red felt embroidered with Shi shi dogs made into a dress, a tassle with carved soapstone figure, embroidered purse and a silk jacket £50.00 - £80.00

338 Group of six Chinese stands, a miniature small square stand with marble inlay 13.5cm, another square stand 19cm and four slender tall stands with heights of 17.5cm, 22cm, 36.5cm and 30cm. £100.00 - £200.00

339 Pair of 20th century double gourd vases with a deep green glaze, Zhuanshu Chien lung mark to base, 31cm £50.00 - £100.00

340 Two pairs of Chinese silver cufflinks, circular and oval with good luck symbols, 19g and a pair of gold mounted jade heart earrings. £60.00 - £100.00

341 Set of six Chinese silver teaspoons of high shouldered slender form, the dark blue body decorated with dragons, silver wire and hardwood stands, Meiji, 18cm £100.00 - £150.00

342 19th century Chinese blue and white vase of bulbous form decorated with dragons confronting the flaming pearl, Chien lung Zhuanshu mark to the base, 19cm £80.00 - £120.00

343 Japanese Sato ginbari cloisonne vase of squat bulbous form, relief decoration of birds and bamboo on the textured ground, Meiji, 9cm, wooden stand £40.00 - £60.00

344 Large Japanese blue and white Arita vase of tapering form with flaring rim, the body decorated with flowering shrubs and branches, Taiso, 60cm £50.00 - £70.00

345 Chinese blue and white dish with lotus ribbing and rim decoration with figure panel within a deep flower and precious things border Xuande mark to base and a late 17th century or early 18th century Chinese dish decorated with figures and a landscape, 26cm and 27cm £100.00 - £150.00

346 Chinese 20th century celadon ground fluted bowl decorated with birds and flowers, a famille rose bowl and a Noritake green ground and gilt bowl. (3) £60.00 - £100.00

347 Two Chinese rootwood carvings depicting Shou
Lao, each on a rocky base, 39cm and 37cm. £60.00 - £100.00

350 Late 19th century Chinese Canton famille rose vase decorated with figures in a palace setting, chi lung to the shoulders and lion dog handles, 29cm. £80.00 - £120.00

351 Chinese early 20th century casket in sandlewood, the top and side panels carved with figures in a forest and pavilion setting, 18cm x 24cm x 12.5cm. £100.00 - £150.00

352 Pair of Japanese enamel on porcelain vases, the brown bodies decorated with birds on flowering branches, between bands of decoration, 27cm. £80.00 - £120.00

353 Pair of 20th century Chinese gilded cloisonné vases and stands, boxed and a brass seated Buddha, 15cm and 14.5cm. £60.00 - £100.00

354 Indian carved ivory model of two figures in a cart being pulled by four horses, the base on twin-turned supports. £80.00 - £120.00

355 Indian late 19th century oval pot, the pouring spout in the form of a cow raised on four feet, inscription to the foot, 15cm. £60.00 - £100.00

356 Pair of Thai gilded bronze figures of deities in ornate dress and head dresses, on triple tiered bases, 28cm. £50.00 - £80.00

357 Group of Chinese ceramics mainly Canton famille rose including a teapot, dishes, tea bowl, etc. (6) £40.00 - £60.00

358 Chinese 20th century black ground bowl decorated with flowers, 26cm and a 19th century famille rose saucer dish decorated with flowers, 23cm. £60.00 - £100.00

359 Chinese enamelled metal box and two rectangular small trays ensuite, decorated with flowers and animals, the box 17cm x 10cm. £40.00 - £60.00

360 Group of seven early 20th century ivory okimono, five Chinese and two Indian. (7) £80.00 - £120.00

361 Chinese late 19th century carved wooden cane with silver pommel and collar depicting figures in a wooded setting, 91cm. £60.00 - £100.00

362 19th century Chinese bronze hand mirror with lotus rim, relief decoration of confronting dragons amongst waves and clouds, 13cm, a carved Chinese hardwood stand and a cloisonné duck. (3) £100.00 - £200.00

363 Pair of late 19th century cloisonné vases decorated with confronting dragons chasing the flaming pearl, 23cm. £100.00 - £200.00

364 Chinese early 20th century carved ivory box of circular section, a carved ivory ball in ball with a dragon carved to the exterior and a carved nut decorated with a figure. (3) £100.00 - £200.00

365 Pair of early 20th century Chinese vases on triple figure supports, the bodies painted with fruit branches, radishes and carrots, gilt highlights, signed and seal mark, marks to base, 29.5cm. £50.00 - £100.00

366 Pair of Japanese bronze monkeys seated, one eating a fruit, 9cm, Meiji. £40.00 - £60.00

367 Japanese carved ivory figure of a family, the mother holding a basket of fruit, signed to base, Meiji, 11.5cm £60.00 - £100.00

368 Japanese carved ivory figure of a man smoking a pipe resting on his gun, signed Meiji / Taisho, 19cm £30.00 - £50.00

369 Japanese carved ivory figure of a farmer selling his wares with a bird in his hand and a branch of fruit over his shoulder, Meiji, 11.5cm £50.00 - £80.00

370 Pair of Chinese famille verte lanterns with suspension loops, the pale celadon porcelain bodies decorated with flower sprigs, 22cm £50.00 - £80.00

371 Chinese 19th century Canton famille rose bottle vase decorated with figures on horseback and in an interior setting, on carved wooden stand, 33cm. £100.00 - £150.00

372 Japanese ivory carving of a tiger on a rocky base, inlaid eyes, 8cm and another of a prowling tiger on a carved wooden base, 18cm, Meiji. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

373 Late 19th century carving in ivory of Ganesh seated on a double lotus throne, 11cm. £50.00 - £80.00

374 Two Japanese carved ivory okimono of Daikoku holding a mallet with a small child at his feet, 11cm and another of a man with two children, 19cm, Meiji-Taisho. £60.00 - £100.00

375 Chinese early 19th century tea bowls and saucers with shaped rims depicting a figure seated holding a puppet on a gilt ground, Kangxi mark to base. £40.00 - £60.00

376 Group of Chinese items to include an interesting famille verte cup, the body ribbed and decorated with a scene of a bridge and pavilion, Xianfeng mark and of the period, two Ye Shing teapots and two carved wooden figures of children. (5) £60.00 - £100.00

377 Chinese early 20th century box of rectangular section with copper base, the lid with an inset porcelain panel depicting figures in a boat with a weeping willow, calligraphy and seal mark, 11.5cm x 7.5cm. £60.00 - £100.00

378 Japanese cloisonné vase of pear shape, the yellow ground decorated with three cranes, 24cm, Meiji. £60.00 - £100.00

379 Japanese cloisonné vase of pear shape, the yellow ground decorated with three cranes, 24cm, Meiji. £60.00 - £100.00

380 Japanese high shouldered bronze vase with relief decoration of irises, 36cm. £60.00 - £100.00

381 19th century Chinese famille rose vase decorated with figures in a palace setting, with chi lung to the shoulder and faux lion dog handles, 35cm £100.00 - £200.00

382 Pair of slender Persian brass vases inlaid with silver and copper metal decoration, arabesque and
knots, on a shallow bowl in copper and silvered copper with incised decoration, 30cm and 20cm. £150.00 - £200.00

383 19th century qalamandon inset with copper script and scrolling flowers, 24cm. £40.00 - £60.00

385 Cultural Relics unearthed in Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region, Pub China (1978) Abstract in English text in Chinese, also Chinese bronzes of the Shang through the Tang Dynasty, Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1938 Honey, Chinese porcelain and Ancient Monuments of Cambodia. £40.00 - £60.00

386 Beurdeley and Raindre, Qing Porcelain, Thames and Hudson 1987 and Bushell, Oriental Ceramic Art Muller, London 1981 (2) £80.00 - £120.00

387 18th century Chinese blue and white ewer of pear shape decorated with scrolling leafage, 21cm and a early 19th century famille rose mug with armorial fo "Baronet Dick-Lauder" between decorative floral borders, 13.5cm £100.00 - £200.00

388 Chinese famille rose Punch bowl decorated with figure and landscape panels depicting a fisherman and a farmer, 31cm £100.00 - £200.00

389 Early 20th century ivory carving of Shou Lao playing the flute and a naturalistic rock base with water lillies, green seal mark to base, 26cm £100.00 - £200.00

390 Chinese 20th century stoneware model of a man with a dragon entwined round his arm, impressed mark to base, 40cm. £60.00 - £80.00

391 Japanese ivory okimono carving depicting a warrior holding a halberd and a pagoda, signed to base, Meiji. £50.00 - £80.00

391A Box containing approx. fifty Chinese hardwood stands and five further small trophy stands, two small pierced covers and three flat covers. £100.00 - £150.00

392 19th century carved ivory finial possibly Indian depicting a seated mythical beast, ebony inlaid eyes, 6cm. £50.00 - £80.00

393 Satsuma koro of squat globular form, decorated with two figure panels on an elaborate gilt ground, Satsuma mark to base, 11cm. £40.00 - £60.00

394 19th century Vizagapatam stag horn box, sandlewood lined, of rectangular shape, ball feet, only two present, 12cm x 29cm. £100.00 - £150.00

395 Pair of Oriental bronze cranes with incised and cast decoration, one striding forward with it's beak in the air, the other walking with it's beak raised, repairs, maximum size 210cm x 107cm. £1,000.00 - £2,000.00

396 Japanese Katana sword with iron simple tsuba, the bound sharkskin handle with two menuki, the pommel iron with inlaid pine tree and gate detail, total length 86cm, no sheath, Meiji. £60.00 - £100.00

397 Chinese silver coloured metal embroidery plate with repousse decoration of Kylin flowers and butterflies, punched rim, 8cm x 13.5cm. £40.00 - £60.00

398 Japanese Satsuma vase of hexagonal section, decorated with two panels of figures in a landscape and Arhats, mark to base, Meiji/Taisho, 19.5cm. £40.00 - £60.00

399 Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases of tapering form, with two panels of Bijin and other figures, in a river setting, the other two panels reticulated, signed to base Meiji/Taisho, 16.5cm. £100.00 - £150.00

400 Japanese dagger with sheath and handle of lacquered wood and bone in the form of a dragon, total length 44cm. £60.00 - £100.00

401 Sino-Tibetan copper and brass dish, with repousse decoration of dragons and scrolling flames, inset with four blue glass cabochons, 42cm. £30.00 - £50.00

402 Pair of Satsuma vases with flaring rims, depicting figures in interior scenes on an elaborate gilt decorated ground, Taisho, 31cm. £40.00 - £60.00

403 Chinese 19th century yellow ground ginger jar decorated with confronting dragons in familie verte enamels, pierced and carved domed wooden lid, the jar 22cm. £80.00 - £120.00

404 Tin glazed earthenware bowl decorated with birds and flowers, possibly Persian, 22cm. £50.00 - £80.00

405 Pair of Chinese 20th century famille rose bowls and strainers, each decorated with a female figure in a garden setting and a famille verte chicken bowl, (bowl restored), all 8.5cm. £60.00 - £80.00

406 Japanese blue and white decorated vase with elongated neck, decorated with a dragon, signed to base, 23cm. £60.00 - £80.00

407 Chinese embossed silk shawl or tablecloth, the cream ground embossed with peony flowers and birds, deep fringe and tassels, 148cm. £40.00 - £60.00

408 Large Japanese Imari high-shouldered vase, boldly decorated with flower panels on a blue, gilt and floral ground, 60cm. £150.00 - £250.00

409 Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases with elephant loop handles, the high-shouldered ribbed body decorated with Buddhist figures and Beijin in a wisteria decorated garden, mark to base, Meiji, 30.5cm. £150.00 - £200.00

410 Japanese Imari jardiniere in the form of a bucket, the 'banded' body decorated with confronting phoenix and flower panels, 23.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

411 19th century bone Ostrich feather fan 34cm and a pierced bone fan and two others (4) £30.00 - £50.00

412 Carved boxwood netsuke of a nude female in a seated position, two character signature to rear, 5cm £40.00 - £70.00
413 Carved boxwood netsuke of a bird, two character mark to base another of a hare and an interior painted glass snuff bottle 7cm (3) £40.00 - £70.00

414 19th century Japanese ivory tusk vase and cover, the body carved to depict two prowling tigers, base signed with flower monogram, 12cm £40.00 - £60.00

415 19th century Japanese shibayama ivory tusk vase, the body decorated with semi precious stones and gilding depicting insects, cranes, flowering branches and bamboo raised on wooden base, 16cm £150.00 - £250.00

416 Japanese bronze hand warmer of basket form, the lid decorated in the komai manner depicting chrysanthemums, moths and flowering branches, 14cm wide £100.00 - £200.00

417 Japanese bronze censor ornately decorated with Kylin, temple dog, lotus flowers and birds amongst branches, 44cm high. £100.00 - £200.00

418 Two Japanese dolls, one modelled as a geisha, the other a male wearing a Kimono, 26cm £80.00 - £120.00

419 Two 19th century ivory powder jars and covers, a hand mirror and a stained ivory part chess set, £40.00 - £60.00

420 Pair of carved ivory figures of archers in full battle dress wearing armour and resting weapons, raised on pierced bases, 30cm high £200.00 - £300.00

421 Japanese Satsuma bowl decorated with millefiori design, with pierced rim, heavily gilded, signed to base, 17cm dia. £150.00 - £250.00

422 Japanese Satsuma coffee pot of pear shape decorated with Geisha and Kylin, sixteen character mark to base, 21cm high a/f also a set of six Satsuma coffee cans and saucers decorated with swallows and flowering acer, prunus, chrysanthemum and other trees (13) £50.00 - £100.00

423 Japanese Satsuma three piece coffee service comprising coffee pot, sugar and cream decorated with tree design, typically gilded, signed to base, coffee pot 14.5cm £40.00 - £60.00

424 Japanese cloisonne ginger jar and cover, 10cm, pair of cloisonne baluster vases, 15cm, cloisonne powder jar and cover, 13cm dia, cloisonne bowl 20cm dia and an enamelled vase, 26cm high (6) £40.00 - £60.00

425 Group of Canton ceramics to include famille rose baluster vase 34cm, famille rose teapot 14cm, footed bowl decorated with treasures 14.5cm dia. etc (9) £50.00 - £100.00

426 Pair of Japanese Imari table vases of baluster form, the vignetted depicting geisha in garden setting, 30cm high £40.00 - £60.00

427 Pair of Japanese baluster vases, the body with celadon ground decorated with bird of paradise amongst flowering branches, six character mark to base £30.00 - £50.00

428 Japanese Komai style gilded lacquer box decorated with cranes soaring, signed to reverse, 4cm dia. £30.00 - £60.00

429 Group of ivory or stained ivory type or letters, most around 1cm high £30.00 - £60.00

430 Japanese bronze vase of bottle form decorated in relief with applied bird sitting on fruiting branch, three character mark to base, 30cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

431 Group of oriental items to include green hardstone jade style censer, 17cm, Bamboo brush pot, square crackle glaze vase, carved wood figure of Quan Yin etc (6) £40.00 - £60.00

432 Iznik pottery charger decorated in typical peacock green / blue colour with floral motifs and geometric borders, 34cm dia. £30.00 - £60.00

433 Group of oriental ceramics to include Japanese baluster vase decorated with garden scene, nine character mark to base, 23cm high, bottle vase decorated with flowering branches 15cm, tea bowl etc £30.00 - £50.00

434 Oriental rosewood and silver wire inlaid table gong stand supported by two female figures 45cm also a partial frame and a print £30.00 - £50.00

435 Group of ivory and bone items to include carriage, jiao or sedan chair, figures etc £30.00 - £50.00

436 Pair of African ivory half section tusks decorated with crocodile and snake 40cm long, carved ivory crocodile 41cm another and two strands of beads £40.00 - £60.00

437 Pair of Native Indian moccasins with beaded decoration, leather soles. £30.00 - £50.00

438 Japanese bronze model of a seated cat, signed to base, 16cm £150.00 - £250.00

439 Five Chinese terracotta soldier and horse funerary statues, the tallest 25cm £30.00 - £50.00

440 Chinese carved ivory figure of Shou Lao on pierced base, 13cm, carved ivory Kylin, cloisonne box with micromosaic jewelled cover, 8cm etc £50.00 - £100.00

441 Oriental pottery miniature models of temples, shrines, bridge, wells and figures £30.00 - £50.00

442 Pair of bonsai tree models in cloisonne planters, six others, boxwood carving of a fan tailed gold fish, bronze horse and a brass character trivet (11) £30.00 - £50.00

443 Chinese brass travel picnic box on wooden base, 76cm £80.00 - £120.00

444 Carved jade bi or oval pierced disc decorated with band of scrolling waves, on stand, jade 5cm long £40.00 - £60.00

445 Japanese papier mache cinnabar red lacquered picnic or hat box, 44cm dia £40.00 - £60.00

451 Whytock & Reid mahogany three-fold dressing screen, with astragal glazed panels, 179cm. £80.00 - £120.00
452 Regency style, parcel gilt, white painted overmantel mirror, with classical frieze and fluted columns, 96cm x 145cm. £100.00 - £150.00

453 French giltwood salon chairs with caned backs, on fluted tapered legs, 81cm and a footstool. (2) £70.00 - £100.00

454 Victorian rosewood armchair, with foliate crest to oval upholstered back, on cabriole legs, 103cm. £100.00 - £200.00

455 Pair of Victorian Aesthetic movement oak hall chairs, 104cm. £100.00 - £150.00

456 George III bowfront inlaied mahogany corner cabinet, 122cm. £80.00 - £120.00

457 19th century French giltwood wing armchair, with gold striped upholstery, on fluted tapered legs, 98cm. £150.00 - £200.00

458 W J Shayer Hunting Scene firescreen and a white painted wall mirror. £20.00 - £30.00

459 Victorian mahogany framed three piece suite comprising three-seater sofa and pair of armchairs, upholstered in pink fabric. £100.00 - £200.00

460 Victorian mahogany buttonback brown leather armchair, scroll arms on cabriole supports, terminating on whorl feet, 88cm. £150.00 - £250.00

461 A William and Mary oak gateleg table raised on bobbin turned supports, 72cm x 106cm x 123cm. £200.00 - £300.00

462 20th century mahogany desk, the top with inset red leather skiver above three frieze drawers, raised on two three drawer pedestals, 76cm x 144cm. £150.00 - £250.00

463 20th century mahogany sectional stacking bookcase, raised on ball and claw supports, 124cm x 128cm. £150.00 - £250.00

464 Pair of 20th century oak Globe-Wernicke three-section stacking bookcases, 114xm x 87cm. £200.00 - £300.00

465 Georgian mahogany chest on chest, the plain cornice above flame-cut frieze over two short and six long drawers on bracket feet, 190cm. £400.00 - £600.00

466 Victorian mahogany bookcase, the glazed top above two drawers and two cupboards, on a plinth base, 247cm x 140cm. £250.00 - £350.00

467 Oak Gunn sectional bookcase in four sections raised on straight supports, 151cm x 87cm. £50.00 - £100.00

468 18th century style gilt armchair with ribbon surmount, acanthus pattern frame, upholstered in scarlet floral pattern fabric, raised on baluster supports. £150.00 - £250.00

469 19th century bed, the gilt headboard with Prince of Wales Feather surmount flanked by a pair of eagle or griffon heads, central vignette with mermaid scene surrounded by scrolling foliate sprays raised on c-scroll supports, the mattress by Heals of London, the box base 140cm x 196cm. £300.00 - £500.00

470 John MacPherson of Inverness leather and canvas gun case labelled CJFP and another, 128cm and 112cm. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

471 Vintage leather gun case, 83cm. £30.00 - £50.00

472 John Rigby & Co. of London leather gun case named to G F Earle Cottingham, Yorkshire, 131cm. £40.00 - £70.00

473 Charles Lancaster of London leather gun case with lift out tray, 88cm. £40.00 - £60.00

474 Vintage hat box initialled CJFP and a vintage trunk, 39cm and 73cm. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

475 Two vintage leather cases, one initialled ACC, 52cm. £30.00 - £50.00

476 Good quality leather crocodile trunk fitted with many compartments and wells for jars and vanity items, further outer canvas cover, initialled JR M. £80.00 - £120.00

477 Vintage leather cartridge case initialled W S IX Lancers, 42cm x 28cm x 20cm. £30.00 - £60.00

478 Vintage pig skin case, 50cm x 25cm x 39cm. £30.00 - £50.00

479 Harrods of London pig skin travel case fitted with many compartments and holders for jars and vanity items, etc., the case initialled CJFP, 60cm. £40.00 - £60.00

480 H J Cave & Sons Osilite leather trunk, initialled BH, 53cm x 53cm x 63cm. £30.00 - £50.00

481 Chippendale style gilded overmantle mirror in the 18th century style, the crested pediment with foliage and fluted urns, painted panel depicting a river scene with figures, the base carved with trees depicting a shepherd and shepherdess, 135cm x 104cm. £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

482 19th century four-fold pressed leather dressing screen, each panel decorated with painted floral and scroll design, 208cm x 296cm. £200.00 - £300.00

483 19th century three-fold dressing screen, the three panels decorated with tavern and hunting scenes, 140cm x 175cm. £100.00 - £200.00

484 19th century Dutch walnut bombe cabinet chest, with serpentine cornice over a pair of glazed doors, the base fitted three drawers, raised on hairy paw feet, 250cm x 200cm. £400.00 - £600.00

485 Vintage electric triptych glass dressing mirror, 106cm x 65cm. £40.00 - £60.00

486 Pair of 19th century torcheres (one converted to a lamp) with reeded columns, raised on snake supports terminating in ball and claw feet, 195cm and 153cm. £200.00 - £400.00

487 19th century plate glass overmantle mirror with reeded frieze, shell surmount, flanked by barley twist columns, 135cm x 102cm. £100.00 - £200.00

488 Set of three mahogany side or bedroom chairs
with stylised feather carving, raised on turned supports, capped by brass castors. £20.00 - £40.00

489 19th century plate glass pier mirror, 192cm x 65cm. £50.00 - £100.00

490 Pair of turned oak standard lamps with fluted columns, 150cm. £30.00 - £50.00

491 Set of four Directors type folding arm chairs, with mahogany frames upholstered in beige fabric. £40.00 - £60.00

492 Pair of French fauteuil armchairs of typical form, with flowerhead top rail, outswept scroll arms, upholstered in yellow damask, raised on cabriole supports. £150.00 - £250.00

493 Pair of French fauteuil armchairs of typical form with flowerhead top rail, outswept scroll arms, upholstered in yellow damask, raised on cabriole supports. £150.00 - £250.00

494 Dressmakers mannequin, stamped Chil-Daw Pioneer, on stand, 150cm. £40.00 - £60.00

495 Ornate carved mahogany standard lamp, the column decorated with acanthus, scrolls and reeded decoration, 171cm. £100.00 - £200.00

496 Pair of giltwood oval wall mirrors with bevelled glass, scallop surmount decorated with acanthus and scrolls, 66cm x 44cm. £50.00 - £100.00

497 20th century fender footstool, upholstered in floral fabric, raised on square supports, 184cm x 39cm. £40.00 - £60.00

498 20th century wing armchair, with outswept scroll arms, raised on cabriole supports. £80.00 - £120.00

499 20th century oak cabinet on stand by Rayswick of Harrogate enclosed by panel doors over frieze drawer on turned supports, 74cm. £50.00 - £100.00

500 Early 20th century monks bench, with heart shaped motifs, raised on trestle supports, 94cm x 91cm x 50cm. £100.00 - £150.00

501 Antique Kaskay style rug, with indigo ground and triple border, 295cm x 200cm. £100.00 - £200.00

502 Set of six Regency beechwood dining chairs, with ropetwist rails and drop-in seats, on sabre legs. £300.00 - £500.00

503 Victorian gilt gesso overmantel mirror with ribbon and entwined foliate frame, with two division original glass, 171cm. £200.00 - £300.00

504 Whytock & Reid coromandel standard lamp, the octagonal column raised on carved tripod base. £100.00 - £150.00

505 Whytock & Reid walnut card table, the folding top with beige baize skiver, on square collared legs, 72cm. £200.00 - £300.00

506 Pair of French giltwood armchairs, with oval back, on fluted tapered legs, 93cm. £150.00 - £300.00

507 Antique Caucasian rug, with indigo lozenge and entwined foliate pattern, 160cm x 118cm. £70.00 - £100.00

508 French brass mounted mahogany jardiniere stand with marble top, 81cm. £70.00 - £100.00

509 Regency style giltwood convex mirror, with eagle crest, 108cm. £50.00 - £100.00

510 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, the top inset with leather skiver above three frieze drawers over two three drawer pedestals. £150.00 - £250.00

511 Regency mahogany secretaire chest with line inlaid drawers, on bracket feet, 105cm x 117cm. £200.00 - £300.00

512 George III floral carved mahogany bureau bookcase, with scrolling foliate frieze above astragal doors, fall front and long drawers, on bracket feet, 215cm x 98cm. £400.00 - £600.00

513 Late Victorian oak cabinet with galleryed top above lion mask embossed panel doors, 107cm x 114cm. £100.00 - £150.00

514 1930's oak sectional office bookcase. £70.00 - £100.00

515 Victorian oak side table, maker Alex Cree & Son, with galleryed top, on turned tapered legs, 152cm. £100.00 - £150.00